Communications and Publications
Chairperson Glenn Goddard
Sean Acosta
James P. Micciche,
Ryan McCannell
Anthony A. Weiss
David Lucas Harrell
Kyle Staron
Kevin H. Chapla
John McEliggott
Diana Parzik
Assad Raza
Paul Moyer
James Jabinal
Mike Karlson
Nick Fitzpatrick

Awards and Recognition
Chairperson  Sue Gannon
John Lawlor
Len Defrancisci
Jerry Nunziato
Bill Grocott
Tim Kohring
Aaron Weiss
Sean Acosta
President and Excom

Caroline Pogge  East VP Oversight - cpogge@yahoo.com
Finance
Chairperson  Jan Forman
Dennis Cahill
Mike Dudley
Blaise Zandoli

By-laws and Resolutions
Chairperson Michael Boyd
Larry Rubini
Mike Cleary
Mike Kuehr
Daniel Ammerman - Mid West VP  Oversight - daniel1983ph@aol.com

**Chapter and Unit Development**
Chairperson – Vanessa Barron
Jeff Abramowitz
James Micchie
Sean Acosta
Michael Cleary
Jerry Nunziato

**Membership**
Chairperson  Ed Burley
Dennis Cahill
Mark Cunningham
Sean Day
Karen McCurdy
Jerry Nunziato
Peter Running
All vp’s

Christopher Holshek – Southwest VP Oversight- holshek@hotmail.com

**Military Affairs**
Chairperson John Lawlor
Len Defrancisci
Alan Mckewan
Bill Grocott
Todd Bdzalka
Jeff Abramowitz
James Jabinal
Ryan McCannell

**National and Regional Meetings**
Chairperson Hugh Van Roosen
Ron Bacci
Monti Zimmerman
Frank Koege1
Corine Wegener
Ryan McCannell

Christopher Stockel– West VP- Oversight -stockelc@gmail.com

**Legislative Issues**
Chairperson John Geiger
Monti Zimmerman
Patrick McDonald
Irv Lindley
Mike Kuehr
Blaise Zandoli
Special
Fundraising
Chairperson Karen McCurdy
Steven Hashem Large Corporations
Ed Magdziak Foundations
Mike Hess Legacy
Corine Wegener Non-profits
John Mcelligott Small Business

Scholarship Committee
Chairperson Vanessa Barron
John Church
Larry Rubini
Ed Seeley
Susan Gannon
Ferd Irizary

Timothy Kohring – Enlisted VP tkohring1@gmail.com

Enlisted Affairs
Chairperson Anthony Weiss
Sean Acosta
Peter Running
Bill Grocott

Ad Hoc - Committees
Bruce B Bingham – Nominating- 7.seven.7@comcast.net
Ed Seeley
Larry Rubini
Caroline Pogge
Tim Kohring
Sean Acosta

Joseph P Kirlin III President- eaglejpk@aol.com

Corps/Regiment
Chairperson Bruce Bingham
Mike Kuehr
John Lawlor
Arnel David
Len Defancisci
Ferd Irizary
Timothy Kohring
Dennis Cahill
Bill Grocott